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Abstract  

There are no national standards for pain assessment and treatment for people with 

Learning Disabilities or those who have limited communication skills.  Residential 

homes are usually privately run with non NHS employees and there is a lack of training 

on pain and its management, with many staff unaware of basic treatment options.  

Following an audit within a range of Learning Disability Care Homes in a district in one 

county in the United Kingdom (UK) looking at pain assessment and management, a 

small feasibility study was carried out to ascertain which of three pain measurement 

tools were found to be most useful. DISDAT was identified as the tool of choice.  A 

training package entitled “I Hurt Help Me” was developed for managers and carers 

working with people with a learning disability. The training consisted of how to assess 

pain using the DISDAT tool and pain management.  The training sessions involved 203 

carers in 54 residential homes, providing care for more than 287 residents. The 

evaluation of these sessions is presented here and demonstrates that carers’ pain 

assessment and management skills improved facilitating more individualised 

intervention.  The standard of recording has improved and Health Action Plans (HAPs) 

are now becoming commonplace with detailed descriptors of individual residents - 

allowing a baseline to work from, enabling faster and more effective care for people with 

Learning Disabilities and the resultant reduction in challenging behaviour.  The 

importance of training non-registered staff is highlighted and the need for further 

development in this area. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Learning Disabilities services across the United Kingdom (UK) are provided by small 

local integrated health and social services teams.   The services are community based 

and clients are seen in their own homes, supported living accommodation or within 

residential homes.   The learning disability team is multi-disciplinary and may consist of 

nurses, physiotherapists, speech therapists, occupational therapists, care managers, 

sensory therapists and psychologists.  Input to the person is always individualised and 

person-centred and is agreed in association with the person themselves.  It correlates 

directly with their individual aims and aspirations, quality of life and socio-economic 

needs.  The Learning Disability service will address how to improve health inequalities, 

health and wellbeing needs, as well as more specific Learning Disability related health 

issues.  It also supports, not only mainstream services to make reasonable adjustments 

within their services, but also facilitates client access to these services with specific 

initiatives; for example, pain profiles. 

 

Chronic musculo-skeletal pain is the commonest form of pain in the general population, 

with associated reduced mobility, muscle weakness, falls and possible reduction in 



mental health and quality of life (1). In the general population it has been recognized 

that up to 80% of people living in residential homes may suffer from acute or chronic 

pain and that this is often undetected and undertreated  (2,3,4).   This figure is likely to 

be reflected in the Learning Disability client group, but at a much younger age as a 

result of co-pathologies (1) and will be discussed in more detail below.   

There are approximately 28,000 people in Kent with a Learning Disability, many of 

these have co-pathologies such as reduced communication ability, decreased mobility, 

reduced function, contractures, weight loss, poly-pharmacy, arthritis, epilepsy and other 

degenerative disorders (5).  People with a Learning Disability often have reduced 

mobility, altered muscle tone, and increased risk of falls from an early age, so 

premeditating early onset of symptoms (1).  Pain can cause increased distress to the 

individual as their efforts to communicate their pain are often misinterpreted as 

challenging behavior, “it’s just how they are”, and therefore the symptoms are ignored 

(6,7,8,9). By assessing and treating pain, people with learning disabilities can be 

socially included as they are able to participate in meaningful activities and social 

interaction, with the resulting enhancement in their quality of life and reduction in costs 

for supporting agencies. 

The belief that pain is under-reported and under-treated amongst cognitively impaired 

adults is prevalent (10).  Cognitive impairment affects an individuals’ ability to 

communicate their pain, resulting in uncertainty as to how to best assess their pain (11).  

Evidence for the effectiveness of pain assessment tools for adults with cognitive 

impairment is inconsistent but suggests those with severe impairment have difficulty 

completing self-report pain assessments (12, 13).  Untreated pain has been found to 



have profound consequences upon cognitive ability and physical function.   The 

associations found between chronic pain, cognitive impairment and physical function 

raises significant issues for the management of pain amongst this group.   

At present there are no guidelines on how to best assess and manage pain amongst 

people with a learning disability and there are no standardised tools for assessing pain 

for this group (12,14).  So, there is a need for a standardised and formalised process for 

recognition, assessment and management of pain for people with a learning disability 

involving recognition, assessment, planning of intervention, multi- professional 

involvement and carer support (14,15,16). There is also a need to develop training 

materials to support health professionals working with people with a learning disability . 

 

The aim of the “I Hurt Help Me” Pain Management Project, was to review what pain 

assessment and management guidelines were available and utilized to support equal 

access to appropriate pain management in the residential home setting for people with 

a Learning Disability.  Following on from this a training package was developed for 

managers and carers working with people with learning disabilities.  

Methodology 

In 2011, Taylor carried out an audit of pain management in one district of East Kent 

(UK) with 69 Learning Disability residential services providing accommodation for three 

to fifteen residents in each home and managed by both small and large private 

providers.  The initial phase of the audit was to conduct face to face interviews with 

home managers and carers from twelve homes randomly selected to ascertain a base 



line of pain awareness and identify what management was taking place, to ascertain the 

most useful pain assessment tool and to identify strategies to develop pain assessment 

and management practice.   

There are no specific tools for pain/distress assessment for people with a Learning 

Disability so within this project, the author reviewed seven of the most commonly used 

pain/distress assessment tools.  DISDAT (Disability Distress Assessment Tool) (17), 

Abbey Pain Scale (18). PACSLAC (Pain Assessment for Seniors with Limited Ability to 

Communicate) (19),  PAINAD (Pain Assessment in Advanced Dementia) (20), Wong 

Baker faces (21), VAS (Visual Analogue Scale) (22). VDS (Verbal Descriptor Scale) 

(23), Pain Thermometer (22).  The Wong Baker faces , VAS and VDS  were discarded 

from the study as they require a certain level of communication by the client/patient,  an 

understanding of their own body image and the ability to grade their own pain 

themselves in order for them to be a reliable tool (24,25).  As the client group in this 

study had limited communication skills and were classed as either having a moderate or 

profound Learning Disability with associated limited communication ability, Abbey, 

PACSLAC and DISDAT were trialed in this study.  

 

Seven of the original twelve randomly selected residential homes across the chosen 

district agreed to take part in the pilot study and use these three pain assessment tools 

for a month at a time over three months on the same residents.  Occupancy of these 

homes varied from 6 - 25 residents per service and all aged over 18.  The three chosen 

pain assessment tools  had any identifying references and titles removed to limit bias 



from the client group which comprised of staff without  professional qualifications in 

health.  Verbal and written instructions and guidance were provided to each home on 

how to use the tools.   Each tool was used in turn for one month, over a three month 

period, on clients to record a base line measure and any possible pain indicators and 

limit bias.  

In total, seventy eight residents and eighty managers and carers took part in the month 

study.  From the face-to-face interviews, seven homes found it a positive experience for 

themselves and their clients, though at times each home missed recording data due to 

staff shortages or bank staff covering for annual/sick leave and had not been shown 

how to complete the forms, thus impacting on the results of the study;  nevertheless 

valuable feedback was obtained.   

The Abbey Pain Scale was found to be quick to fill in but did not record sufficient data in 

the detail needed (for example, nuances of facial expression) and it was therefore 

difficult to use to provide a base line. This also meant that then it impacted on the 

continuity of information and the assessment of pain by co-workers or other 

professionals.  PACSLAC was seen to be a satisfactory tool but it was not popular with 

the residential services as they reported it did not give a base line assessment that was 

easy to use. The breaking down of facial nuances was difficult to fit into the boxes by 

the care staff and verbal descriptors were seen to be more helpful. It was the preferred 

tool of choice for only one of the seven homes.   



DISDAT was the preferred tool for six of the seven homes.  It was seen to provide a 

reliable baseline, with nuances easily identifiable in the residents facial expression, 

behaviours, mobility and posture.  

 It was perceived to be a useful tool to pass on information about a client to colleagues 

and other professionals especially when visiting the General Practitioner. This was seen 

to facilitate continuity in pain assessment, pain management and going monitoring. 

Subsequently, DISDAT was incorporated into the clients communication passport by 

three separate homes to enhance interprofessioanl communication as DISDAT provides 

daily monitoring sheets.  Location of the pain was deemed by most to be problematic as 

the people they looked after couldn’t communicate this and staff considered felt this was 

a “job for the doctor”.  Staff thought they may be able to support both the client and the 

doctor by attending appointments and using the DISDAT tool for a few days prior to 

attendance as this would help the doctor make his diagnosis. 

 

“I Hurt Help Me” Pain Management training  

Following analysis of the feedback from this audit it was decided to produce the training 

package, “I Hurt Help Me”, for managers and carers working with people with a learning 

disability. “I Hurt Help Me” training needed to address several key areas: 

• Understand and recognise the various ways people demonstrate that they are in 

pain or discomfort. 

• Learn different ways to manage pain for people with a Learning Disability. 

• Have an understanding of and complete a DISDAT tool. 



• Learn how DISDAT can be applied to benefit a persons’ health. 

• Recognize and have an awareness of pain relief medication and related policies. 

• Deliver a “best practice pain pathway” when a person with Learning Disabilities is 

in pain or discomfort. 

A hotel was chosen for the training venue that was central, with easy access and the 

space  to accommodate up to 25 carers for each session.  Flyers were sent out to all 

care homes in the district that provided services for people with a Learning Disability, 

followed up by telephone calls and visits to encourage attendance. A charge of £20.00 

was made to cover the cost of the venue and refreshments. The training was delivered 

over ten half day sessions and was delivered to 203 carers, working in 54 residential 

homes, providing care for 287 residents. 

Each half day was delivered by a Consultant Nurse in Pain and a Clinical Specialist 

Physiotherapist in Pain and Learning Disabilities. The content of each half day included: 

• Pain awareness checklist. 

• How people express pain. 

• How to manage pain. 

• The use of the DISDAT tool. 

• Pain medication and pathway. 

• Evaluation questionnaire 

The Teaching sessions were interactive encouraging individual, group participation and 

feedback using self-reflective questionnaires on current knowledge of pain recognition 

and management and small group work. Participants were encouraged to share 



knowledge and their experience of both effective and poor practice.  At the end of each 

session handouts were provided on the subject covered. 

 

Teaching strategies  

On arrival, the participants were provided with a training pack which included the 

agenda, timings and subjects to be covered.  The teaching sessions were as interactive 

as possible encouraging individual, group participation and feedback.  The teaching 

sessions were broken down into self-reflective questionnaires on current knowledge of 

pain recognition and management and facilitated small group work. Overall group 

interaction was encouraged during the feedback from the questionnaires and group 

work.  Participants were encouraged to their share knowledge and experience of both 

good and poor practice within an environment that ensured confidentiality.  At the end of 

each session, handouts were provided and there was the opportunity for “any other 

questions”. 

Changes being initiated as to ensure that, as the facilitated interactive group work was 

the most popular with all the participants, the trainers will seek to embed this teaching 

and learning style throughout the session. The trainers will also provide more time for  

feedback and “any other questions”, as this opportunity to share and question was seen 

by the participants to be very useful and often had to be cut short due to timing 

constraints.   

 



 

 

Results  

Following statistical analysis on 116 completed evaluations of attendees from 26 

September 2012 to 17 January 2013, the results are as follows.   Table1 presents an 

overview of the participants’ responses.  82.8% of people completing the training 

session found the training useful with 71.1% perceiving that they had gained new 

insights into pain assessment and management (Figures 1 and 2).  89 respondents felt 

that the training was ‘highly relevant to their current job responsibilities (see Figure 2) 

with 82.1% scoring their understanding of the topic as excellent.  The most useful 

elements of the training were seen to be the information on pain management and 

assessment, in particular medication and assessment tools (see Figure 3).  Teaching 

and learning strategies utilized during the training sessions were also included in the 

evaluation and discussions rated very highly. 64.7% felt that no improvement was 

needed to the training as they thought that their expectations were ‘somewhat met’ or 

‘mostly met’ as opposed to fully met’ compared to other suggested improvements (see 

Figure 4).  However, a greater proportion of people thought more information would 

have improved the training (7.8%)  as opposed to other suggested improvements which 

included venue  and refreshments (2.6%), more time (3.9%), more cases studies (3.9%) 

and more activities (3.9%).  100% of participants stated that they would recommend the 

training to others.  



A Pearson Chi Squared Test was performed between some of the variables to find any 

associations; the number of these with a count of less than 5 is well above 20% so in 

terms of reliability and validity, the results may be questionable.  Nevertheless, the 

results do demonstrate that the participants perceived they had benefitted from this type 

of training.   

Analysis  

Overall, it would seem that this training package was beneficial to the participants.  As 

the interactive group work was the most popular with all participants the trainers are 

exploring ways of altering other aspects of the training to this format to facilitate 

learning. More time will be provided to answer participants questions. 

It would be beneficial in a future evaluation to include demographical data on the 

evaluation form, as it may be that sessions varied depending on variables such as 

occupation, qualifications and experience and who was leading the session as this may 

have impacted on how useful and relevant the participants found the sessions.  

Further research is needed into how this training package has enhanced pain 

assessment and pain management for people with learning disabilities in the district, in 

particular those with limited communication skills. 

Conclusion and Recommendations  

This was a small scale study.  However, it does suggest that DISDAT can be a 

successful measuring tool for people with a Learning Disability, cared for in residential 

homes by people with a range of skills, abilities, qualifications, training and experience. 



The interactive “I Hurt Help Me”, training package allowed carers to discuss and identify 

their own strengths and weaknesses.  Initially the DISDAT tool was sometimes difficult 

to implement in the care homes as carers needed some extra support to get started.  It 

would have been beneficial to this study to include demographic information and to note 

if there were any differences between sessions on different dates such as the 

occupations/level of people attending or who was running the session that impact the 

usefulness and relevancy.   

Standard of recording has improved and HAPs are now becoming common place with 

detailed descriptors of individual residents – allowing a baseline to work from, enabling 

faster and more effective care for people with Learning Disabilities. The interactive 

nature of the training has recently won praise from Jane Cummings, England’s Chief 

Nursing Officer, as an example of excellent practice which should be provided across 

the UK.   However, it is evident that more research is required in this area, firstly in the 

light of the limited literature available in this area as discussed earlier and, more 

specifically, to focus on the most effective pain assessment tools and pain management 

to meet the need of people with learning disabilities or those who have limited 

communication skills to enhance their quality of life and physical and mental wellbeing.  
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Figures 

Figure 1: Perceptions of new insights into pain assessment and management  

 

 



 

  



 

Figure 2:  Usefulness and relevancy of training to current job responsibilities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Figure 3:  Most useful elements of the training 

 

  



 

 

Figure 4: Expectations of Training Sessions 

 


